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			 Related Part Number
	
					PART	Description	Maker
	SCS200 	Secure Shell (SSH) access provides strong authentication and secure communications
	List of Unclassifed Man...

	CAT33C804A CAT33C804APITE13 CAT33C804APATE13 CAT33	4K-Bit Secure Access Serial E2PROM
	CATALYST[Catalyst Semiconductor]

	ATTL7583AAJ-DT ATTL7583DAJ-D ATTL7583DF 	Line Card Access Switch
Circular Connector; MIL SPEC:MIL-C-5015; Body Material:Metal; Series:GT; No. of Contacts:16; Connector Shell Size:24; Connecting Termination:Solder; Circular Shell Style:Square Flange Receptacle; Body Style:Straight
GT 19C 19#16 SKT RECP WALL RM
	http://
Agere Systems

	AT945 AT94S40AL-25DGI AT94S05 AT94S05AL AT94S05AL-	Secure 5K - 40K Gates of AT40K FPGA with 8-bit Microcontroller, up to 36 Kbytes of SRAM and On-chip Program Storage EEPROM
Secure 5K - 40K Gates of AT40K FPGA with 8-bit Microcontroller,up to 36 Kbytes of SRAM and On-chip Program Storage EEPROM
The Secure FPSLIC combines our AT94K05AL FPSLIC device and a secure configuration EEPROM in a single 256-pin CABGA package.
Secure 5K - 40K Gates of AT40K FPGA with 8-bit Microcontroller/ up to 36 Kbytes of SRAM and On-chip Program Storage EEPROM
The Secure FPSLIC combines our AT94K10AL FPSLIC device and a secure configuration EEPROM in a single (256 BGA and 144LQ) package.
The Secure FPSLIC combines our AT94K40AL FPSLIC device and a secure configuration EEPROM in a single (256 BGA and 144 LQ) package.
	Atmel Corp.
ATMEL[ATMEL Corporation]

	HCS410 HCS412 HCS200 HCS201 HCS300 HCS301 HCS320 H	The HCS410 is a code hopping transponder device designed for secure entry systems. The HCS410 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code hopping system and bi-directional challenge-and-response for logical and physical access control. High se
The HCS412 combines the patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology and bi-directional transponder challenge-and-response security into a single chip solution for logical and physical access control. High security learning mechanisms mak
The HCS200 is a code hopping encoder designed for Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS200 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and low co
The HCS201 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS201 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and
The HCS300 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS300 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and low
The HCS301 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS301 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS320 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS320 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS473 combines the patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology and bi-directional transponder challenge-and-response security into a single chip solution for logical and physical access control. High security learning mechanisms mak
The HSC500 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS500 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HSC512 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS512 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HSC515 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS515 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HCS360 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS360 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS361 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS361 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS362 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS362 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS365 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS365 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS370 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS370 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
	Microchip

	AT91SC25672RC 	Low-power, high-performance, 32-bit RISC secure microcontroller with 256K Byte ROM, 72K Byte EEPROM.
32-bit Secure Microcontroller for Smart Cards A
	ATMEL[ATMEL Corporation]

	IDT70824S_L IDT70824S45PFI IDT70824L IDT70824L20G 	4K x 16 SARAMTM (Sequential Access / Random Access Memory)
HIGH SPEED 64K (4K X 16 BIT) SEQUENTIAL ACCESS RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY (SARAM?)
HIGH-SPEED 4K X 16 SEQUENTIAL ACCESS RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY (SARAM⑩)
	IDT[Integrated Device Technology]

	AT90SC19264RC 	AT90SC19264RC Summary [Updated 8/02. 2 Pages] This document gives the key features. a brief description and a block diagram. The Complete is available under Non-Disclosure Agreement. AT90SC19264RC摘要[更新8日2页]本文件提供的主要特点。简短说明和框图。完整的可根据保密协议
SECURE MICROCONTROLLER FOR SMART CARDS
Low-power, high-performance, 8-/16-bit secure microcontroller with 192K Byte ROM and 64K Byte EEPROM.
	Cypress Semiconductor Corp.
ATMEL[ATMEL Corporation]

	DS5240 DS5240F-8N5 DS5240F-125 DS5240F-1N5 DS5240F	   High-Speed Secure Microcontroller
High-Speed Secure Microcontroller 高速安全微控制
High- Speed Secure Microcontroller
From old datasheet system
	Maxim Integrated Products, Inc.
Dallas Semiconducotr
DALLAS[Dallas Semiconductor]
MAXIM - Dallas Semiconductor

	ADADC71 ADADC72 ADADC72JD ADADC72AD ADADC72KD ADAD	Complete/ High Resolution 16-Bit A/D Converters
Analog-to-Digital Converter16-Bit 1-CH 16-BIT SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATION ADC, SERIAL/PARALLEL ACCESS, CDIP32
PWM LED Driver and Boost, Flyback and SEPIC Converter; Package: DFN; No of Pins: 16; Temperature Range: -40&deg;C to  125&deg;C 1-CH 16-BIT SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATION ADC, SERIAL/PARALLEL ACCESS, CDIP32
Shell Style:Straight Plug; Circular Contact Gender:Pin; Insert Arrangement:20-24
Complete, High Resolution 16-Bit A/D Converters
Complete,High Resolution 16 Bit ADC(完备高分辨率16位A/D转换
	Analog Devices, Inc.
AD[Analog Devices]

	LUCL9310GP-DT L9310 LUCL9310AP-D LUCL9310AP-DT LUC	Line Interface and Line Access Circuit Full-Feature SLIC,Ringing Relay,and Test Access Device
	AGERE[Agere Systems]
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